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Abstract: This paper proposes a hybrid optimization technique, predator-influenced civilized swarm optimization,
by integrating civilized swarm optimization (CSO) and predator–prey optimization (PPO) techniques. CSO is the
integration of the attributes of particle swarm optimization and a society civilization algorithm (SCA). In the SCA, the
swarm is divided into a few societies, and each society has its own society leader (SL); other individuals of the society are
termed society members. The combination of all such societies forms a civilization, and the best-performing SL becomes
the civilization leader (CL). In CSO, SLs and members update their positions through the guidance of their own CL and
SLs, respectively, along with their best positions. In the proposed technique, the PPO technique is integrated with CSO,
in which a predator particle is included in the swarm. The predator always tries to chase the CL in a controlled manner,
which maintains diversity in the population and avoids local optimum solutions. The proposed optimization technique
is applied to optimize the weights and biases of an artificial neural network (ANN) trained for speech recognition. Two
databases have been used; one is a TI-46 isolated word database in clean and noisy conditions, and the other is a
self-recorded Hindi numeral database. To evaluate the performance of the proposed technique, 2 performance criteria,
correlation coeﬃcient and mean square error, are applied. The results obtained by an ANN with the proposed technique
outperform the results obtained by an ANN trained with particle swarm optimization, PPO, CSO, and backpropagation
techniques in terms of correlation coeﬃcient and mean square error.
Key words: Neural network, speech recognition, civilized swarm optimization, predator–prey optimization, particle
swarm optimization, TI-46 database

1. Introduction
Particle swarm optimization (PSO) is a well-recognized global search optimization method based on swarm
intelligence such as birds flocking, fish schooling, etc. [1]. In the PSO algorithm, diversity of the swarm is
maintained because the information of the most successful particle is shared among all the particles of the
swarm. Despite several advantages of PSO, the exploitation capability of the algorithm is not very satisfactory.
To improve the performance of PSO, the research community has proposed numerous modifications. One
potential suggestion is the inclusion of a predator particle with a prey swarm proposed by Silva et al. [2] as the
PPO model. In the PPO model, prey particles try to search for the global optimum solution, and the predator
particle always chases the global best prey position. The predator particle improves the search capability of the
algorithm; it has been successfully applied to solve various multimodal optimization problems [3].
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CSO is one potential global search technique and is applied to solve various complex optimization problems
[4]. CSO is basically an integrated technique of SCA [5] and PSO [1]. In CSO, SMs update their positions
with the information obtained from the SL and their personal best positions. The SLs are updated by following
the CL and using information acquired from their best positions. In this paper, predator-influenced civilized
swarm optimization (PCSO) is proposed, based on the integration of CSO [5] and PPO [2]. In PCSO, the
predator particle is always trying to chase the CL particle, which improves the search capability of the proposed
technique.
Artificial neural networks (ANNs) [6] are eﬀective tools to solve classification and recognition problems.
ANNs are inspired by biological neural network systems in which input information is processed through an
interconnected group of neurons [7]. The objective or fitness function is defined to minimize the mean squared
error (MSE) between the actual output and the desired output of ANN. Hence, proper training of the ANN is
required to minimize the MSE. The MSE is minimized in weight space by determining the optimal weights for the
ANN [8]. For training ANNs, conventional search techniques such as backpropagation (BP) techniques and the
recursive least squares (RLS) learning algorithm are commonly used [9]. BP is a gradient-based method having
slow convergence characteristics and may be trapped at a local optimum solution [10]. The RLS algorithm is
very fast as compared to the BP technique, but it requires more complicated mathematical operations [11].
To overcome this problem, various optimization techniques have been proposed by several researchers to train
the weights and biases of ANNs. Wang et al. [12] applied a teaching-learning–based optimization algorithm
with neighborhood search to optimize weights and biases of ANNs. Jànos [13] applied a global optimization
framework for parameterization of ANNs. Das et al. [14] applied an ANN trained with PSO to the problem of
channel equalization. Although some of the global search techniques have been applied to optimize weights of
ANNs, these algorithms may still converge to the local optimum solution due to lack of exploitation capability.
Speech is the most natural means of communication between human beings and the environment. For
centuries, researchers have been trying to develop machines that can understand and produce speech as humans
do [15]. Automatic speech recognition (ASR) has been the subject of intensive research for the last several
decades. The challenges behind research in speech recognition (SR) lie in its interdisciplinary nature [15].
Feature extraction from the speech signal and recognition of speech based on these features are 2 key steps in
ASR. A number of features have been reported in the literature for SR. The linear predictive cepstral coeﬃcient
(LPCC) [15], mel frequency cepstral coeﬃcient (MFCC) [15], and wavelet packet-based coeﬃcients [16] are
widely used features.
The classification process is the main decision-making process of an SR system. It uses the features
extracted from the speech signal in the form of coeﬃcients to identify speech according to the implemented rules.
Various classification methods, such as ANNs, the hidden Markov model (HMM), and support vector machines
(SVMs), are being employed by researchers for ASR. Wu and Chan [17] presented a speaker-independent isolated
word speech recognition model using an ANN. A comparison of diﬀerent spectral analysis models for SR using
neural networks was performed by Zebulun et al. [18]. Krishnan et al. [16] used an ANN for recognition of
Malayalam words. Dede and Sazli [19] worked on isolated SR with diﬀerent ANN topologies. Jay et al. [20]
worked on a connected word SR algorithm using the HMM. Yoshua et al. [21] presented integration of an ANN
and the HMM for speaker-independent SR using the TIMIT continuous speech database. Maheshwari et al.
[22] discussed an ANN- and HMM-based speaker-independent SR system for British English.
The intent of this paper is to propose an optimization algorithm, PCSO, to optimize ANN weights
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and biases to minimize the MSE between predicted and actual outputs for speech recognition. In the proposed
optimization algorithm, a predator particle tries to chase the CL. The interactions between the predator particle
and the CL improve the searching capability of the algorithm by creating diversity in the population. The
predator plays the role of searching around the CL in a concentrated manner, whereas the SMs of that society
explore a solution space for escaping the predator. The ANN classifier optimized with the proposed technique is
applied to recognize standard database TI-46 isolated words [23] and a self-recorded database of Hindi numerals.
2. Feature extraction
In the feature extraction module, the speech signal is converted into a set of features that are further explored
in the classification process. The widely used features that can be extracted from the speech signal are the
LPCC, MFCC, and wavelet packet-based MFCC (WPMFCC) [24]. To obtain the LPCC, a linear prediction
mathematical operation is used where future values of a digital signal are estimated as a linear function of
previous samples.
s(n) ≈ a1 s(n − 1) + a2 s(n − 2) + · · · + ap s(n − p)
(1)
For each sample, a prediction error e(n)is defined as follows:
e(n) = s(n) − s̄(n),

(2)

where n is the index of the current sample, s̄(n) is the linearly predictive sample, s(n) is the actual sample, p is
the degree of the LPC model, and ai is the filter predictor coeﬃcients where i = 1, 2, ..., p . By minimizing the
mean-square prediction error e(n), over a finite interval, a unique set of predictor coeﬃcients can be determined.
To extract the MFCCs, the speech sample is taken as the input, and a hamming window is applied to
minimize the discontinuities of a signal. A discrete Fourier transform (DFT) is used to generate the mel filter
bank. According to mel frequency warping, the width of the triangular filters varies; thus, the log total energy
in a critical band around the center frequency is included. After warping, a number of coeﬃcients are obtained.
Finally, the inverse DFT is used to compute cepstral coeﬃcients [15].
Wavelet packet transform (WPT) has been explored as a powerful tool for speech feature extraction. It
uses variably sized time-windows for diﬀerent frequency bands, which results in high frequency resolution in low
bands and low frequency resolution in high bands. WPT decomposes the signal in approximation and detail
coeﬃcients. Each subspace in the tree is indexed by its depth j and number of subspaces p below it. The 2
wavelet packet (WP) orthogonal bases at a parent node (j , p) are defined by:
2p
ψj+1
(k) =

∞
∑

h[n]ψjp (k − 2j n),

(3)

g[n]ψjp (k − 2j n),

(4)

n=−∞

2p+1
ψj+1
(k) =

∞
∑
n=−∞

where h[n] is a low pass and g[n] is a high pass filter given by the following equations:
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⟨
⟩
2p
h[n] = ψj+1
(u), ψjp (u − 2j n) ,

(5)

⟨
⟩
2p+1
g[n] = ψj+1
(u), ψjp (u − 2j n) .

(6)
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Thus, a balanced binary tree is formed by using full j level wavelet packet decomposition, having more than
j−1

22 orthogonal bases. To extract the WPMFCC, the wavelet packet transform coeﬃcients of the speech signal
are first computed. The MFCC of these coeﬃcients is then calculated.
3. Artificial neural network
ANN refers to the interconnections between the neurons in the diﬀerent layers of a system. In a 3-layer
feedforward ANN, an input layer, an intermediate or hidden layer, and an output layer are connected in a
systematic manner [13]. The input layer sends data via synapses to the hidden layer, and then via more
synapses to the output layer. The synapses store parameters are called weights; they update the value based
on the training process.
A feedforward network computes, for each layer, the outputs of the corresponding nodes given the layer
input vector xi = (x1 , x2 , ..., xn ) as:
∑

= bj +

j

n
∑

xi Wji ,

(7)

i=1

outj = f (sumj ),

(8)

where n is the number of neurons in the current layer, xi represents the input at neuron i , Wji is the weight
∑
connection between neuron j and neuron i , bj is the bias of neuron j , f () is the transfer function, and
j
and outj are the net input and output, respectively, at the j th neuron.
In this work, the hyperbolic tangent sigmoid transfer function is taken between the input and hidden
layers, and the linear transfer function is chosen between the hidden and output layers. The expressions for
both transfer functions are given by the following equations:
sigmoid(sumj ) =

exp(sumj ) − exp(−sumj )
,
exp(sumj ) + exp(−sumj )

P urelin(sumj ) = sumj .

(9)

(10)

The training of the ANN is carried out by applying an iterative optimization process to minimize the MSE
by updating the weights and biases appropriately [14]. The MSE is defined as the error between the expected
output and actual outputs, given as:
n
∑
(Ai − Ei )2
i=1
,
(11)
M SE =
n
where Ai is actual output and Ei is expected output; n is the number of training points.
4. Predator-influenced CSO
The PCSO is an integrated technique of CSO and PPO. The CSO is further an integrated technique of SCA
and PSO. In SCA, the swarm is divided into civilized societies, and every society has its own society leader.
The SL is the best-performing particle of the society, and the other particles are SMs. The best-performing
SL is treated as the CL. The SMs belongs to a particular society depending on their Euclidean distance in the
4793
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parametric space and are computed as:

Ds = (

N
∑

1

((SLs − SMr )2 ) 2 (s = 1, 2, ..., Ns ), (r = 1, 2, ..., Nr ).

(12)

i=1

The society member SM r is assigned to society ‘ s ’ if it is closer to SL s , where Ns and Nr represent the number
of societies and society members, respectively, and N represents the number of dimension.
In the proposed PCSO algorithm, the predator particle is incorporated with the civilized swarm. The
predator always tries to chase the CL, and it becomes diﬃcult for SMs and the CL to stay at the preferred
location to explore the search area eﬀectively. The eﬀect of the predator is controlled by probability fear (pf).The
predator searches around the CL in a concentrated manner, while swarm particles explore the search space in
escaping from the predator.
The procedure steps for PCSO are as follows:
Step 1: The predator velocity VP i (k) and position XP i (k) at the k th iteration are updated as:
VP i (k + 1) = Cp (CLi (k) − XP i (k)) (i = 1, 2, ..., N ),

(13)

XP i (k + 1) = XP i (k) + VP i (k + 1) (i = 1, 2, ..., N ),

(14)

where Cp is a uniformly distributed random number determining how fast the predator catches the CL; CLi (k)
is civilization leader position at the k th iteration.
Step 2: The societies that do not have a CL update the velocity of society leaders VisSL (k) by following
the CL, and information is acquired from their best positions as:
VisSL (k + 1) = wVisSL (k) + CSL1 r1 (P bestSL
is (k) − SLis (k)) + CSL2 r2 (CLi (k) − SLis (k))

(i = 1, 2, ..., N ) (s = 1, 2, ..., Ns ),

(15)

where w is inertia weight and its value decreases from 0.9 to 0.4 with iteration; CSL1 and CSL2 are acceleration
coeﬃcients, which accelerate the SL towards its own position and CL, respectively; r1 and r2 are uniformly
th
distributed random numbers; P bestSL
is is the personal best position of s SL; and SLis (k) is the s th SL position

at the k th iteration.
The velocity of society members VirSM (k) is updated by following the corresponding SL, and information
is acquired from their best positions as:
VirSM (k + 1) = wVirSM (k) + CSM 1 r3 (P bestSM
ir (k) − SMir (k)) + CSM 2 r4 (SLis (k) − SMir (k))

(i = 1, 2, ..., N ) (r = 1, 2, ..., Nr ),

(16)

where CSM 1 and CSM 2 are acceleration coeﬃcients, which accelerate the SM towards its own position and SL,
respectively; r3 and r4 are uniformly distributed random numbers; P bestSM
is the personal best position of
ir
the r th SM; andSMir (k) is the r th SM position at the k th iteration.
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Step 3: The society that contains the CL particle updates the velocity of civilized leader ViCL (k) and
society member VirSM (k) as follows:
For civilized leader:
{
ViCL (k

+ 1) =

}

wViCL (k)+CL1 r5 (P bestCL
i (k)−CLi (k)) pf < pf max
wViCL (k) + CL1 r5 (P bestCL
i (k) − CLi (k)) + CL2 ai exp(−bi d) pf ≥ pf max
(i = 1, 2, ..., N ) (r = 1, 2, ..., Nr )

,

(17)

where P bestCL
i (k) is the personal best position of CL at the k th iteration; CL1 is the acceleration coeﬃcient,
which accelerates the CL towards its own best position; CL2 is a uniformly distributed scaled random number
that influences the eﬀect of the predator on the prey; ai provides the maximum amplitude of the predator’s
eﬀect on SMs and bi controls the eﬀect of the predator; d is the Euclidean distance between the predator and
SMs; pf and pfmax are probability fear and the maximum probability fear, respectively; pf is a uniformly
distributed random number; and r5 is uniformly distributed random number.
For society members:

SM
SM

 wVir (k) + CSM 1 r3 (P bestir (k) − SMir (k)) + CSM 2 r4 (SLisr (k) − SMir (k)); pf < pf max
SM
wVirSM (k) + CSM 1 r3 (P bestSM
Vir (k+1) =
ir (k) − SMir (k)) + CSM 2 r4 (SLisr (k) − SMir (k)) + CSM 3 ai


exp(−bi d); pf ≥ pf max
(i = 1, 2, ..., N ) (r = 1, 2, ..., Nr ).

(18)

Step 4: The personal best positions(P best)of the CL, SLs, and SMs are updated based on objective function
evaluation and given as:
{
P best(k + 1) =

X(k) + V (k + 1); ϕ(P best(k + 1)) < ϕ(X(k))
P best(k); otherwise

}
,

(19)

where ϕ(X(k))is the objective function, evaluated at X(k) position for thek th iteration; X(k) and V (k) are
society particles’ position and velocity for the k th iteration, respectively.
Step 5: Formation of new swarm: initially, the swarm is taken as an empty set after the positions of CL,
SLs, and SMs are updated and included in the new swarm. The positions are updated as:
CLi (k) = CLi (k) + ViCL (k + 1) (i = 1, 2, ..., N ),

(20)

SLis (k) = SLis (k) + VisSL (k + 1) (i = 1, 2, ..., N ), (s = 1, 2, ..., Ns ),

(21)

SMir (k) = SMir (k) + VirSM (k + 1) (i = 1, 2, ..., N ), (r = 1, 2, ..., Nr ).

(22)

5. Implementation of PCSO for speech recognition
The main aim of this research is to minimize the MSE between expected and actual outputs by optimizing
weights and biases of the ANN through the proposed algorithm for speech recognition. Initially, acoustic
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features of speech signals are acquired by the feature extraction technique. These acoustic features are given as
input to the ANN classification module. In this work, a 3-layer ANN architecture having M input neurons, H
hidden neurons, and K output neurons has been undertaken. For this ANN model, the decision variables are
computed as:
L = (M + 1)H + (H + 1)K.

(23)

Each decision variable is set in the range of –1 to +1, where M × H weights are used to connect the input
layer and the hidden layer, and H biases are used for hidden layer neurons. In a similar way, H × K weights
are used to connect the hidden layer and output layer and K biases are used for output layer neurons.
The swarm having society particles and a single predator is represented as:
Swarm = [[S 1 ] [S 2 ] ... [S m ] ... [S N P ] [P S]],
where the matrix [S m ] represents the mth particle of the swarm and it is defined asS m = [[W m ] [bm ]] , where
W m and bm represent weights and bias, respectively; [PS] represents the predator particle having the same
dimensions; and NP represents the number of society particles in a swarm.
The step-wise procedure of PCSO-based SR is described in Algorithm 1.
Algorithm 1: Proposed algorithm for SR.
1. Read training data, expected outputs, parameters of algorithm, and set maximum number of iterations
k max .
2. Randomly initialize ANN weights and biases as society and predator positions.
3. Initialize society and predator velocity randomly.
4. Initialize iteration index k = 1 .
5. Compute net input as given by Eq. (refeq7a).
6. Compute the output by passing net input through the transfer function.
7. Compare the obtained and desired result; compute MSE by Eq. (8).
8. Arrange society particles on the basis of MSE; best-performing particle is selected as SL and remaining
particles are treated as SMs.
9. The Euclidean distances between SMs and SL are computed by Eq. (12) and SMs are selected for a
particular society.
10. Select CL among SLs on the basis of MSE.
11. Randomly generate probability fear.
12. Update predator velocity and position as given by Eqs. (refeq13a) and (14), respectively.
13. For the societies that do not have a CL, update SL and SM velocity by applying Eqs. (15) and (16),
respectively; their positions are updated by applying Eqs. (21) and (22), respectively.
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14. For the society that has a CL, update CL and SM velocity by applying Eqs. (17) and (18), respectively;
their positions are updated by applying Eqs. (20) and (22), respectively.
15. Update personal best positions as given by Eq. (19).
16. Repeat steps 4 to 15 until all training points are finished.
17. K = k + 1
IF (k ≤ k max )THEN
Select first training point and GOTO step 5.
ENDIF
18. STOP

6. Experimental details
In this experiment, a benchmark database, TI-46, and a self-created Hindi numeral database have been tested
under both clean and noisy conditions. The database TI-46 is a speaker-dependent isolated word corpus having
2 subsets, TI-20 and TI-ALPHA [23]. All data samples have been digitized with sampling frequency of 12.5
kHz. The third database consists of Hindi speech samples recorded in a quiet room with sampling frequency
of 44.1 kHz. For each clean speech database, the vocabulary, vocabulary size, number of instances used for
training as well as testing, and number of speakers are given in Table 1.
Table 1. Databases.

Database
TI-20
TI-ALPHA
Hindi-digit
Database

Vocabulary
10 English digits and
10 control words
English alphabets
‘shoonya’ through ‘nine’

Size

No. of instances
Training Testing

No. of speakers
Male Female

20

10

16

8

8

26

10

16

8

8

10

10

10

5

5

Three diﬀerent features, LPCC, MFCC, and WPMFCC, have been extracted for each sample of every
database. To extract LPCC and MFCC features, the speech signal is divided into a fixed number of 40 frames
each of 25 ms with 50% superposition. After framing, the hamming window is used for windowing, as it
introduces the least amount of distortion. For each of the 40 frames, 13th order LPCC features are extracted for
all speech utterances. For MFCC feature extraction, 20 triangular mel filters are used. The MFCC feature vector
consists of 13 coeﬃcients for each frame. To extract WPMFCC features, the signal is initially decomposed into
subbands using the WPT. Each speech sample has been decomposed into a 2-level WPT. After decomposition
of the speech signal into subbands, it is given to the MFCC analysis block, and 13 MFCC coeﬃcients from each
of the bands are extracted. The Daubechies 4 wavelet is used for the purpose of decomposition of the speech
signal.
The extracted acoustic features are given as input to the ANN classification module. A feedforward
ANN model consisting of an input layer, a hidden layer, and an output layer has been considered in this work.
The output of the ANN model depends on the choice of transfer function between its layers, as it aﬀects the
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learning rate and performance of the model. Various combinations of transfer functions were tested and it was
found that the combination of hyperbolic tangent sigmoid for the hidden layer and linear transfer function for
the output layer produce better performance. Another critical issue that aﬀects the performance of the ANN
is the number of neurons in the hidden layer. To select the optimum number of neurons in the hidden layer,
several experiments have been conducted by applying the considered algorithms. Five to 30 neurons were tried
to construct the ANN model. The MSE was found to require a minimum of 15 neurons in the hidden layer for
the Hindi digit database with MFCC features when the ANN is trained by the BP algorithm. Hence, a network
with 15 neurons in the hidden layer has been chosen as the best architecture for the MFCC features with BP
algorithm. Five neurons for LPCC features and 5 neurons for WPMFCC features in the hidden layer have been
found suitable with the BP algorithm. The same procedure is applied for the other databases to select the
optimum number of neurons in the hidden layer of the ANN model trained with all considered algorithms with
MFCC, LPCC, and WPMFCC features.
7. Results and discussion
To obtain satisfactory results, parameters of any global search technique need to be adjusted; to get the
parameter values of PCSO, 30 trials have been performed. In each trial run, the population size is set to 20 and
1 predator particle is undertaken. Parameters have been varied between minimum set values and maximum set
values with a certain step size. Maximum and minimum value, step size, and parameters values are given in
Table 2. For each trial, maximum iterations are set to 100. Figure 1 shows the block diagram of the speech
recognition system. The first block shows the raw speech waveform of word “paanch”; the second block is of
a silence-removed waveform from which MFCC features have been extracted, as presented in the third block.
These features have been given as input to the ANN model, whose weights and biases have been optimized
using PCSO with the optimal parameter setting to minimize the MSE. The variation in training MSE with
iterations is shown in Figure 2. The results achieved by the ANN with the proposed technique are compared
with results achieved by an ANN trained with PSO, PPO, and CSO techniques. To set the optimum parameters
of PSO, PPO, and CSO, the same procedure is repeated as applied for the proposed technique. The optimum
parameters of these algorithms are as follows:
Table 2. Parameter values of PCSO algorithm.

Algorithm

P CSO

Parameter
Ns
(CSL1 , CSL2 , CSM 1 ,
CSM 2 , CL1 )
CL2
ai
bi
pfmax

Minimum value
2

Maximum value
10

Step size
1

0.25

2.0

0.25

0.0
0.25
0.25
0.50

2.0
1.0
1.0
1.0

–
0.25
0.25
0.05

Value
4
(0.5, 0.5, 0.25,
0.75, 2.0)
–
0.5
1.0
0.95

• PSO: acceleration constants C 1 = 1.5, and C 2 = 2.
• PPO: C 1 = 1.5, C 2 = 2, maximum value of C 3 = 2.0, a i = 0.25, b i = 0.75, and pfmax = 0.95.
• CSO: N s = 5, C SL1 = 0.25, C SL2 = 0.5, C SM 1 = 0.25, C SM 2 = 0.75, and C L1 = 1.75.
For validation purposes, the clean speech dataset is divided into training and testing parts as given in
Table 1; to recognize the TI-20 database with noise, the 10-fold cross-validation approach is used. In this
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Original Signal of word "Paanch"

0.8

MFCC features for word "Paanch"

15
0.3

0.4

0.2

0.2

Amplitude

Amplitude

20

0.4

0.6

0
–0.2

10

0.1
0
–0.1

–0.4

5

0

–0.2

–0.6

–5
–0.3

–0.8
–1
0

silence removed signal

0.5

Amplitude

1

0.5
Time [sec]

–0.4
0

1

0.2

0.4
Time [sec]

0.6

–10
0

0.8

5

10

15

MFCC

Weights and biases of ANN

ANN Model

optimized using PCSO

Minimum MSE

Figure 1. Basic building blocks for speech recognition system using optimized ANN with PCSO.
Best Training Performance is 0.2140 at epoch 74

Mean square error

30

Train
20
10

0

0

10

20

30

40

50
Iterations

60

70

80

90

100

Figure 2. Variation in MSE with iterations obtained by optimized ANN with PCSO.

approach, the database is divided into 10 equal parts. Nine parts are used for training and the remaining part is
used for testing the model. To compare the performance of the ANN trained with PCSO and the ANN trained
with other algorithms, the correlation coeﬃcient (R) and MSE are evaluated. R is computed to measure
the linearity between expected values Ei and actual values Ai , and MSE measures the average squared error
between Ei and Ai . The MSE is computed by Eq. (6), and the correlation coeﬃcient is defined as:
N
∑

R= √

(Ei − E)(Ai − A)

i=1
N
∑
i=1

(Ei − E)2

N
∑

,

(24)

(Ai − A)2

i=1

where E and A are the average value of the expected and actual values, respectively.
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It is evident from Table 3 that the MSE obtained by the ANN trained by PCSO is less than the MSE
achieved by the ANNs trained by PSO, PPO, CSO, and BP algorithms for all considered databases with LPCC,
MFCC, and WPMFCC features. The comparison of correlation coeﬃcient is presented in Table 4, and it is
observed that R obtained by the ANN with PCSO is better than R obtained by the ANNs trained by PSO,
PPO, CSO, and BP algorithms for all considered databases with LPC, MFCC, and WPMFCC features. The
regression plot for the Hindi database with WPMFCC features obtained from the optimized ANN with PCSO
is presented in Figure 3. It is evident from Figure 3 that there are very small deviations between training,
testing, and validation performances, and R is 0.9565. From this discussion, it is concluded that PCSO has
more eﬀectively optimized the weights and biases of the ANN as compared to the PSO, PPO, CSO, and BP
algorithms.

Table 3. Comparison of MSEs obtained by diﬀerent training algorithms for ANNs.

Database
TI-20

TI-ALPHA

Hindi digits

Features
LPCC
MFCC
WPMFCC
LPCC
MFCC
WPMFCC
LPCC
MFCC
WPMFCC

MSE
BP
0.512
0.456
0.438
0.523
0.467
0.439
0.632
0.578
0.557

PSO
0.337
0.312
0.227
0.348
0.316
0.314
0.524
0.487
0.446

PPO
0.323
0.294
0.192
0.305
0.287
0.267
0.516
0.424
0.411

CSO
0.274
0.268
0.147
0.318
0.296
0.283
0.487
0.434
0.389

PCSO
0.234
0.167
0.122
0.225
0.186
0.238
0.427
0.369
0.321

Table 4. Comparison of correlation coeﬃcients of ANN trained with diﬀerent algorithms.

Database
TI-20

TI-ALPHA

Hindi digits

Features
LPCC
MFCC
WPMFCC
LPCC
MFCC
WPMFCC
LPCC
MFCC
WPMFCC

Correlation coeﬃcient (R)
BP
PSO PPO CSO
0.65 0.84 0.89
0.92
0.79 0.89 0.90
0.90
0.84 0.92 0.95
0.96
0.72 0.85 0.85
0.88
0.77 0.87 0.86
0.89
0.79 0.89 0.94
0.95
0.59 0.75 0.71
0.80
0.78 0.84 0.85
0.91
0.80 0.88 0.90
0.93

PCSO
0.93
0.96
0.98
0.90
0.93
0.96
0.83
0.95
0.95

To further evaluate the robustness of PCSO, a series of experiments have been conducted by considering
noisy speech test samples. Noisy test samples are obtained by artificially adding white noise under a wide range
of signal to noise ratio (SNR) from 0 to 40 dB in steps of 5 dB into the test samples of the TI-20 database. The
MSE is presented in Figure 4 for diﬀerent values of SNR obtained by ANNs trained with various techniques for
WPMFCC features. It is observed from Figure 4 that the MSE obtained by the ANN trained by the PCSO
algorithm is less than the MSE of the PSO, PPO, CSO, and BP algorithms.
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Training: R=0.99431

Validation: R=0.91827
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Figure 3. Regression plot for Hindi digit database obtained by optimized ANN with PCSO.
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Figure 4. MSE versus SNR for TI-20 database with diﬀerent training algorithms for ANNs.
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8. Conclusions
In this paper, a PCSO optimization algorithm is proposed based on integration of CSO and PPO. In the proposed
algorithm, a predator particle chases the CL, which includes an additional capability to escape from the local
optimum solution. The predator exploits the search around the CL, whereas the society particles explore the
solution space in escaping from the predator, so that the society particles play the role of diversification and
the predator particle exploits the search space. The PCSO is applied to train ANN weights and biases to
minimize the MSE between predicted and actual outputs. The experiment is tested on a TI-46 clean speech
word database, a Hindi numerals database, and a TI-20 database with diﬀerent ranges of SNR. Finally, from
the experimental results, it is concluded that the MSE and R obtained by an ANN optimized with PCSO
outperforms the results achieved by the PSO, PPO, CSO, and BP algorithms.
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